
September 29, 2017 

At Whiton, we 
are learning to… 

Take care of 
ourselves. 
Take care of 
our friends. 
Take care of 
our school. 



From the Desks of Mrs. Shober 
& Mrs. Kries  

■ Welcome back to Whiton, a new year and the 1st  
edition of aWESome news! 

■ Dates to Remember: 
■ Week of Respect: October 2-6 

◻ October 2- Wear Blue 
■ October 6- Diversity Circus Assembly Program PK-3 
■ October 6 - Movie Night: PK, K and 1 at 6:30. Please bring chairs 

and blankets!  
■ October 20-Mr. Sadecky’s Puppet Assembly- 2nd and 3rd grades 
■ October 27- Wear Red - Red Ribbon Week 
■ Halloween Celebration- October 31st. Parade and class parties. 

More information is coming soon.   
 

 



RideWise Halloween Safety 
Program 

 On October 27th, all students in grades 
PK-3 will participate in a Halloween Safety 
assembly through the Ridewise 
organization.  

 



Lunch Information 
■Kindergarten can purchase hot lunch 

starting Monday. 
■Snack for 1st grade will  

be on Wednesdays. 
■Snack for 2nd grade will 

 be on Thursdays. 
■Snack for 3 grade can be purchased on 

all days.  



What’s Happening  
in Ms. Straube’s Class 

We started the new school year with 
about 25 Monarch caterpillars.  So far we 
have released 13 Monarch butterflies into 
the wild.  Twelve are still in the chrysalis 
stage. Two caterpillars escaped and 
formed their chrysalis’ on a book box and 
under one of our tables.  The students 
are enjoying the chance to hold their 
butterfly before it flies off to Mexico.  
We also read a really great book called 
Velma Gratch and the Way Cool 
Butterfly. We’re having so much FUN 
observing them!!! 



 

Build ing  Number Sense! 
Mat h Inst ruct ional Support  - Mrs. Rello 

Many t imes, when students st ruggle wit h mathemat ics, it  is so 
much more t han an inabilit y t o memorize t heir  fact s! They need 

to develop st ronger number sense.  
What is number sense?  

Number sense is t he abilit y t o work f lexibly wit h numbers and 
understand t heir  relat ionship t o one another. 

How can students develop stronger number sense? 
There are many ways t o help children develop number sense 

t hrough play! Here are a few games: 
Roll & Record - Have children roll a dice and create a graph of  

how many t imes t hey’ve rolled a certain number.  
(Cont ’d) 

 



 

Build ing  Number Sense! 
Mat h Inst ruct ional Support  - Mrs. Rello 

Slap It ! - Lay out  number cards 0-20. Using a f ly swat ter, have 
children slap cards while calling out  “slap t he card t hat  is one/two 

more/less t han…” 
I Spy Addit ion - Lay out  a deck of  20 number dot /t en f rame cards 
in 5 rows of  4. Call out  “I spy 2 cards t hat  add t o ____”. Children 
must  f ind cards next  t o each other eit her hor izontally, vert ical, or  

diagonal.  
These are just  a few ways t o help your child develop number 

sense and a love for math!  



∗ Responsive Classroom is an evidence-based approach to 
elementary and middle school teaching that focuses on the 
strong link between academic success and social-emotional 
learning (SEL).         https://www.responsiveclassroom.org/about/ 

 

We have been working with our first grade class to create a comfortable, 
safe learning place for them to learn.   When children start school in 
September, they are often nervous about the changes and do not know 
what to expect.   Some students are worried about having friends. We try to 
alleviate these feelings by spending a lot of time getting to know each other.  
If a person does not feel safe and part of the group, their emotions will 
prevent them from being present to learn.  It is important to take care of 
ourselves.   (go to next slide) 

Building Classroom Community  
through Responsive Classroom 

by Lori Zelnick and Chelsea Smith 



What does a Responsive Classroom look like? 



 
 

 

Responsive Classroom 



                 Mrs. Harwood’s Preschool 
  

Here at Whiton, the Preschool has adopted a 
new and exciting curriculum.   

The focus of this program is on self regulation, 
both cognitive and social emotional, while 

embedding academic skills.   
In typical classrooms, a teacher would 

announce clean up time.  In a Tools class, the 
teacher plays a specific song that signals it’s 

time to clean up. The students hear the music 
and clean up quickly to get to the dance party 

with the teacher.   
Our first unit is Family.  We have been talking 

about the different members in our family and 
what roles they exhibit.  We turned our play 
centers into different rooms in our house.  A 
favorite is the kitchen and living room.  We 
love feeding the baby with our homemade 
bottles.  We even ripped paper to create 

water for our bathtub.   
 
 

Freeze Dance 
  Graphics Practice 

Clean Up 
Dance Party  

Role and 
Prop 
Making 
 



@WES_Tech_Lab 

We are starting off our year in a 
newly refurbished lab! Our lab is 
utilizing flexible seating.  The 
students choose a working spot 
(smart spot) that will help them do 
their best work. The seats are 
designed to give the students 
freedom to move about while 
engaging in lessons with their 
peers. Our lab also has a set of 
brand new chromebooks and iPads. 
We have added more Ozobots and 
Dash and Dot robots to allow 
smaller for smaller group sizes 
when working with this fascinating 
technology. 

 

 

Mrs. Mileto’s Tech Lab 

https://twitter.com/wes_tech_lab?lang=en
https://sites.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/mrs-mileto-s-tech-lab/


What to expect this year 

Students will begin the year with Digital Citizenship lessons. Our Digital Citizenship lessons were created 
by Common Sense Media. The lessons are designed to teach students how to stay safe while being 
online.  These lessons include the following topics; Internet Safety, Communication, Cyberbullying, 
Privacy and Security, and Information Literacy. After our Digital Citizenship lessons are complete each 
grade will focus on core concepts. 

Preschool- Introduction to technology through iPads and various apps related to their classroom 
curriculum 

Kindergarten- Parts of a computer, typing, trackpad/mouse skills, website navigation and basic 
troubleshooting 

1st- Foundational coding skills using Kodable, typing, and stop motion animation 

2nd- Novice coding skills using Kodable, research and presentation skills, and an introduction to robotics 

3rd- Intermediate to advanced coding and robotics utilizing Google CS First, Ozobots, Dash and Dot, and 
Kodable  

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/


The Force is with PVH 
(Pernini/VanHorn) 

 We are exploring forces in Science.  So far we have made observat ions, asked 
quest ions, and then designed our own experiments.  We all built  swings to test  out  
different  forces but  WOW our swings are wild.  Our next  step will be to make a claim 
about  forces and then use our data to prove ourselves correct  (or incorrect  as may 
be the case.)  So far we are having a blast  using our own designs to gather data.   



News from Mrs. Szajdecki’s 2nd Grade! 
We have been very busy building our classroom community of learners 

and friends!  School is a place to be able to think, ask questions, and seek answers. 
When we make smart choices and treat others with kindness, it’s also a place to feel 
happy!!   
 

Our class marble jar reminds us to work together as team and we vote 
for a class reward each time we fill it!  So far, we have chosen goodies from 
the prize box and warm fuzzy day! 

 
Good behavior tickets are placed into the weekly raffle bucket for 

individual prizes! We are learning about probability~the more tickets that go 
in, the more chances to win!  



Earning swag tags for acts of kindness and academic 
achievements is another way to create a positive climate. We have all 
earned a tag for completing the first day of school! 
 

The Make Peace and Quiet Table gives us a chance to self-
regulate behavior and/or work out differences or with friends. Having a 
quiet moment to ourselves is often all that anyone needs to get back on 
track. 

 
 

 Following our class rules makes our 
classroom a great place to learn and have fun! 
We are looking forward to a positively wonderful 
year and we wish you one, too! 



Please follow us on Twitter   

@Whitonp rincip a l  
 

@w hitonVP 



Se e  y o u  in  
O c t o b e r ! 

Welcome to Fall 
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